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Utilities worker named Employee of the Year
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23 City Council meeting.
City Manager Ed Lavallee presented
Peyton with the award, saying, “Each
year, one City of Venice employee is
chosen to receive this award in
recognition of an exemplary work
ethic and superior performance. “
The award winner is nominated by
fellow employees. Generally, the
nominee is not aware that their col-

Utilities employee Ron Peyton is presented the 2017 Employee of the Year award by

leagues have submitted their name.

City Manager Ed Lavallee Jan. 23 in Council chambers as Peyton’s wife Kelli and his

“(Peyton) was surprised, because

CHARTER OFFICERS
City Manager Ed Lavallee

when I went to visit him at the Utili-

parents look on. Peyton is a 23-year city employee. Photo: Earle Kimel/Herald-

Tribune

ties Department and asked him to come forward, his concern was what he did wrong,” Lavallee said, as Peyton
laughed. “Actually, he said he hadn’t done anything, but I said yes, actually he’s done a lot of things.”

City Clerk Lori Stelzer
City Attorney David Persson

To be placed on the newsletter distribution list, email city Public Information
Officer Lorraine Anderson at landerson@venicegov.com or call 941-882-7401.

Continued on page 2
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Ron Peyton displays an award he received Oct. 27 at the Eastside
wastewater plant for consistently going above and beyond on the job,
and working numerous overtime hours during an August 2017 flood
Ron Peyton shares a laugh with City Manager Ed Lavallee as he presents Peyton with the

event. Peyton is pictured with Maintenance Supervisor Tim Merritt and

city's 2017 Employee of the Year Award. At right is Utilities Director Javier Vargas.

Assistant Utilities Director John Monville.

Employee of the Year, from page 1

“Ron, you have proven and continue to demonstrate every day that leadership is a mindset and combined with proper skills can boundlessly raise the
The review of nominations is managed by a committee of past award winperformance level of organizations,” Lavallee said. “On behalf of our entire
ners. Nomination forms require specific detail outlining the performance char- organization, thank you for your continued service to the City and to the beneacteristics of the nominee.
fit of all of the citizens of Venice. Congratulations to you for an award wellIn Peyton’s case, the following were among the statements in the nominadeserved.”
tion:
The city manager then presented Peyton with an engraved clock.
* Almost singlehandedly takes initiative to … (goes on to list many complex
“Thank you guys, very much, for selecting me your Employee of the Year,”
projects)
said Peyton, nodding to fellow Utilities workers in the audience who cheered
* Spearheaded the huge expansion of telemetry and electrical panels lead- his win. He also thanked his wife Kelli, Records Technician for the Venice Poing to tremendous reduction in lift station failures.
lice Department, for “putting up with me” through early morning calls and late
* Team participant, stellar example of stepping forward.
nights, and his parents.
* Demonstrates to our staff that each and every person has the ability to
Utilities Director Javier Vargas, who pointed out that Peyton has been with
make a difference and affect real and lasting improvements.
the city for 23 years, called him “very dependable. His work ethic is great.”
*His knowledge and resourcefulness makes him an effective mentor and
teacher.
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Venice named a Tree City USA
Venice has again been named a 2017 Tree City USA
by the Arbor Day Foundation in honor of its commitment to effective urban forest management.
Venice achieved Tree City USA recognition for the

seventh year by meeting the program’s four requirements: a tree board or department, a tree-care ordinance, an annual community forestry budget of at
least $2 per capita, and an Arbor Day observance and
proclamation.
“Tree City USA communities see the impact an urban forest has in a community first hand,” said Dan
Lambe, President of the Arbor Day Foundation.

“Additionally, recognition brings residents together
and creates a sense of community pride, whether it’s
through volunteer engagement or public education.”
Trees provide multiple benefits to a community
when properly planted and maintained. They help to improve the visual
appeal of a neighborhood, increase property values, reduce home cooling costs, remove air pollutants and provide wildlife habitat, among
many other benefits.

Venice (population 22,300) is one of more than 3,400 Tree City USAs,

Above, John Nolen
Park, 425 Palmetto
Court, boasts a tree canopy that extends over

its children’s play-

with a combined population of 140 million. The Tree City USA program is

ground. At right, Herit-

sponsored by the Arbor Day Foundation in partnership with the U.S. For-

age Park, in the median

est Service and the National Association of State Foresters.

along West Venice Ave-

More information on the program is available at arborday.org/
TreeCityUSA.

nue to the beach, provides a shady walk with
numerous trees.
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Two home and garden tours set in city

A recently
built Key
West inspired
home at 401
Bayshore
Drive is on
the AAUW
tour Feb. 9.

A 1980s

classic rambling ranch
updated
and remade
at 620 W.

Two local organizations, the Venice Branch of the American Association of University Women (AAUW) and the Venice Area Garden Club, are
planning home and garden tours in February and March, respectively.
First up is the Homes & Treasures Tour on Friday, Feb. 9, sponsored by
the AAUW in partnership with the Venice Art Center.
Five Venice area homes, each showcasing their owners’ treasured collections, will be available to tour from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Two homes are
located on the Island: a 1980s classic rambling ranch updated and remade at 620 W. Venice Ave., and a recently built Key West inspired
home at 401 Bayshore Drive. Three homes are in Pelican Pointe Golf &
Country Club — a minimalist contemporary at 1331 Tuscany, an eclectic
and whimsically decorative home at 1266 Tuscany, and a showcase for
all things automotive at 962 Chickadee Drive.
“The owners of each of these homes have created collections of art
and objects which reflect their individual interests, talents and personalities, said Bev Weltzien, Co-Chair of the Tour Committee. “We think tour
guests will enjoy seeing the broad range of these treasured collections,
as well as how the owners have integrated them into their homes to
enjoy every day.
“And again this year, we are pairing the homes with a mix of local artisans who will be displaying works available for sale.”
Also, on display at 962 Chickadee will be six raffle items, each with a
value of over $200.
“The 2018 tour continues our very successful partnership begun in
2017 with the Venice Art Center,” said Co-Chair Jan Harris. “This collaboration continues to bring an exciting dimension to the tour, expanding
its reach and scope. And once again we are capping off the day with a
festive celebration at the Art Center, which was a very popular addition
to the 2017 tour. Think wine, cheese and entertainment by Women of
Steel, all for only $12.”
The Homes & Treasures celebration at the Art Center from 4 p.m. to

Venice Ave.
Continued on page 7
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Home tours, from page 6

6 p.m. will also feature the drawings for the raffle items (winners do not
need to be present to win).
Tickets for the tour ($20) and the Homes & Treasures Celebration ($12)
will be available from AAUW members, and at the Venice Art Center, 390
Nokomis Ave. S.; Cardware, 1224 Jacaranda Blvd.; Down Island Way Boutique, 225 W. Miami Ave., #2; Venice Olive Oil Co. , 101 W. Venice Ave.;
and Collectors Gallery and Framery, 114 Nokomis Ave. S. Tickets will also
be available at each of the homes on the day of the tour.
Proceeds from Homes & Treasures benefit AAUW’s educational scholarships for women, including scholarships for women in our area to continue their college education or begin higher education after a delay.
Next up, the Venice Area Garden Club will hold its 29th Annual Home
Tour from 10 a.m. to 4p.m. Friday, March 9 and Saturday, March 10.
Homes on this tour include a garden oasis at 412 Nassau St. S., as well as
houses at 713 Apalachicola and 132 Castile.
Cost is $20 cash or check only. The tour is a fundraiser for Venice High
School scholarships. All tour-goers are required to show a ticket at each
house/garden. For more information, call 210-317-7904.
Tickets may be purchased from any member of the Garden Club, or at
the following locations:
* Cardware – U.S. Post Office, Venice Pines, 1244 Jacaranda Blvd., 4938636.
* Celebration Corner – 303A W. Venice Ave., Venice, 484-2206.
* Classic Creations in Diamonds & Gold Inc. – 2389 Tamiami Trail S.,
Venice, 497-6331.
* Collectors Gallery & Framery – 114 S. Nokomis Ave., Venice, 4883029.
* Deborah’s Quilt Basket – 337 W. Venice Ave., Venice, 488-6866.
* Down Island Way Boutique – 225 W. Miami Ave., #2, Venice, 4519668.
* Needlefish Yarns of Venice – 258 W. Miami Ave. (Pattison Building),
Venice, 486-1584.
* Village Pharmacy of Nokomis – 1095 Tamiami Trail, Nokomis, 4888800.

The Venice Area Garden Club’s 29th Annual

Home Tour March 9-10 includes properties
at 412 Nassau St. S.(above), 713 Apalachicola (right), and 132 Castile (below).
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VHS Parade of Champions steps off at 1 p.m. Feb. 3
To avoid a conflict with the Venice High School Parade of Champions and the
Venice Performing Arts Center performance of the Chinese acrobatics show Shen
Yun, both of which were set to start at the same time on Saturday, Feb. 3, the following changes to the parade have been made:
The VHS Parade of Champions will start an hour earlier at 1 p.m. (rather than 2
p.m.) on Feb. 3. The parade will stage at Venice Elementary School, rather than
Venice High.
The parade route has been changed to reflect the VES staging, and will also now
cross Tamiami Trail at Miami Ave. and continue down Miami (rather than travel
down Tamiami), then turn at Nokomis Ave. S. An updated parade route is shown
below and listed on the flyer at left. The parade will still end in Centennial Park with
a BBQ.
The City of Venice appreciates everyone spreading the word about these changes!
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City’s second Coyote Workshop a success
Over 100 people filled City Council chambers the evening of Thursday, Jan. 18 to
attend the city’s second-ever Coyote Workshop, organized by Golden Beach resident Janice Stevenson. Presenters Angeline Scotten, a biologist with the Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission (at left) and Kevin Barton with the Wildlife Center
of Venice (below right) gave a thorough presentation
about urban coyotes, including their history, habits, how
to “haze” them (make yourself look big, yell, sound an air
horn), how to care for your pets in the presence of coyotes, and why they can’t be relocated or eradicated (they
just return, and sometimes in greater
numbers). They also dispelled a lot of misinformation, answered questions after the program, and provided lots of brochures, flyers, and sources for more info.
If you missed the workshop, flyers on Living with Urban Coyotes are available at City Hall. More information can also be
found on the FWC website at myfwc.com.
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Arrest made in December vehicle fires
Venice Police arrested Vitaliy Velsh, 44, of Venice on Jan. 16 in connection
to the December vehicle fires at Venice Marine & Auto at 249 S. Warfield Ave.
The first fire was reported on Christmas Day at 6:38

When Velsh was asked to provide a timeline of his whereabouts during the
fires, he provided misleading and false statements to detectives. Upon further

p.m. The initial fire was considered accidental due to the

investigation, it was found that he had a motive to cause harm to the victim.

possibility of mechanical issues. At 9:54 p.m. the same

Velsh and the victim had engaged in a financial dispute over vehicle repairs.

night, a second fire at the same location was reported,

The victim subsequently initiated a lawsuit against Velsh.

this time involving two more vehicles. Then on Dec. 31 at

Based on the findings during the investigation, there was probable cause to

6:46 a.m., the third fire was set, engulfing two vehicles

believe that Velsh committed arson in violation of F.S.S 806.01(2) and an ar-

and causing damage to the business.

rest warrant was issued.

During initial interviews, Velsh was established as a priVELSH

around the time of the second fire.

mary suspect. Witnesses were able to place him in the

Velsh has been charged with three counts of second-degree arson, as well as
operating a motor vehicle without a valid license. He was released from the

area at the time of the fires. Detectives were also able to obtain surveillance

Sarasota County Jail after posting $20,000 bond. His next court date is set for

video showing Velsh’s vehicle and a male matching his description in the area

Feb. 16, according to the Sarasota County Clerk of Courts website.

City automated trash collection update
The City of Venice Solid Waste Department is in its second phase of residential automated trash collection. A contractor will be delivering 3,000 new cans
the week of Feb. 12-16, 2018. The area covers Capri Isles, East Venice Ave.,
Ridgewood, Colonial Manor, East Gate, East Gate Terrace, Edgewood, Villages
of Milano, and Toscana Isles. Twice weekly trash collection will continue.
Residents who receive a can should begin using it on their next regular
pickup day. Solid Waste will also collect residents’ old cans if they want;
please place them at the curb on a non-yard waste day, preferably with a note
or sign denoting them for pickup.
Phase 3 will be next year, 2019, around the same timeframe, and will cover
the island of Venice with approximately 3,000 more homes. Phase 4 will be in
2020 and will cover Bay Indies and other smaller areas.
The Venice Solid Waste Department rolled out the first phase of its auto-

mated trash collection
in February 2017, in the
communities of Willow
Chase, Waterford, Sawgrass and Venetian Golf
& River Club.
Residents can visit
www.venicegov.com
and go to Public Works/
Waste and Recycling/
Choose Your Cart Size
and view pictures and
dimensions of each cart
size. For more information, call Venice Public Works at 941-486-2422.
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SAILBOAT RESCUE

At 4:40 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 13, the Venice Fire Department was dispatched
to 2000 Tarpon Center Dr. for a report of a distressed vessel approximately 1

mile off the South Jetty.
The emergency call was initiated by a concerned resident who noticed a
sailboat in heavy seas seemly dead in the water.
Rescue Boat 51 was launched out into 7-to-9-foot seas to ascertain if the
vessel was in distress. Firefighters found a 35-foot Pearson sailboat tangled
around crab trap lines with two passengers on board. One of the passengers
was seasick and requesting medical attention.
Firefighters made several attempts to board the crippled vessel but were
unable to get close due to the rough conditions. Rescuers decided to free the
sailboat by cutting the entangled crab lines. Once freed, the sailboat was
towed to the Crow’s Nest.
The sick passenger received medical attention at the dock and was then released.
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Right, Venice Fire
Rescue Firefighter/
EMT Kyle Hartley,
promoted to lieutenant, is sworn in by
Mayor John Holic during the Jan. 9 City
Council meeting.
Looking on are Kyle's
wife Kaytlin, son Emery, 2, daughter Raegan, 8 weeks, and dad
Michael Hartley, Assistant Chief of Operations for Sarasota
County Fire, and Venice Fire Chief Shawn
Carvey.
Top left and right photos:
Earle Kimel/HeraldTribune

Above, Mayor
John Holic recognizes members of
the Venice Area
Garden Club at
the Jan. 9 Council
meeting for decorating the holiday
tree at City Hall,
pictured at left.
The Mayor presented a certificate to longtime
Garden Club
member Angie
Belavia.

VPD Police Officer
Joshua Brooks is
sworn in by Mayor
John Holic during the
Jan. 9 Council meeting as Joshua’s family
— wife Lauren and
sons Max, 11, and
Jackson, 8 — and Police Chief Tom
Mattmuller look on.
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IN COUNCIL CHAMBERS

Tessa O'Leary, a fifth-grader at Venice Elementary, is recognized by Mayor
John Holic during the Jan. 9 City Council meeting for her winning 2018 Holiday Card design. The card, paid for personally by City Manager Ed Lavallee
(at right), was sent to over 300 city employees and business partners.

Newly sworn in Venice Police Officer Tyler Majka, left, thanks the city, the department and his family during the Jan. 9 City Council meeting. Tyler said he followed in
the footsteps of his father, VPD Officer John Majka, center.

Mayor John Holic holds a
proclamation naming Feb.
9, 2018, Venice American
Association of University
Women (AAUW) Home
Tour Day, presented to
event co-chairs Bev
Weltzien and Jan Harris at
the Jan. 23 Council
meeting.

Above photo:
Earle Kimel/
Herald Tribune
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Walking tour highlights Venice architecture
Venice resident Sebastiano Liseo — and yes, as he’ll tell you, that is
his real name — is in his 16th year of holding architectural walking
tours of the downtown area. Tours are held at 10:30 a.m. Thursdays,
meeting at the Centennial Park Gazebo, and cover downtown business-

es, City Hall, the former mansions of Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers officials on West Venice Avenue, and the Summit at Venice building, a former hotel and winter quarters for Kentucky Military Institute
cadets.
Liseo explains the nuances of eclectic Northern Italian/Mediterranean
architecture and how it is incorporated in homes and businesses in the
city. Combined with Venice’s rich history, it makes for a fascinating
hour-and-a-half tour. Cost is $15 per person.

“I think Venice is a pretty special place, with unique features and history, and I like to share that with people,” he said. “And I have fun doing it.”
Liseo lived in Syracuse, a city in Sicily, Italy, for seven years, and is fluent in the language. A retired real estate developer and counselor at
Wesleyan University in Connecticut, he currently teaches Italian architecture on Longboat Key, and the Italian language there and in Sarasota. He is also the author of “The Mediterranean Architecture of Venice and Sarasota Florida,” which is available for purchase at the Venice
Museum & Archives, housed in the Triangle Inn at 351 Nassau St. S.
Half of the proceeds from the book go toward the VMA.

Continued on page 15

Above, Sebastiano
Liseo leads his
Thursday walking
tour, speaking here
about the mansions of former
BLE officials, which
are now private
residences. At
right, the City Hall
building is a modern application of
Italian style arches
and symmetry.
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Above, Sebastiano Liseo starts his Venice walking tour on a recent Thursday. Below, columns

downtown demonstrate the Italian architectural influence in the city. To sign up for a tour, call
941-484-5002. Cost is $15 payable day of the tour.

Walking tour, from page 14

To reserve a spot on an upcoming tour, or for
more information, call Liseo at 941-484-5002.
Cost is $15 per person. He is available to speak
to clubs or other groups and uses a slideshow
presentation for those engagements.
Liseo has also started a Venezia Park Walking
Tour on Wednesdays through April, also at
10:30 a.m. Cost for this tour is $20, with excursions beginning and ending at the Venice Museum & Archives. The planning legacy of John Nolen included not only downtown Venice, but the

neighboring residential areas as well. On this
new tour, Liseo will explore the fascinating architecture of Venezia Park. This residential enclave represents some of the finest in architecture designed for the middle and upper middle
class of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers. Registration is required via email to
vmuseum@venicegov.com or call 941-4862487. Provide tour date and names of participants. A portion of the proceeds benefits the
VMA.
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Council approves Federal Legislative Priorities
Venice City Council members approved the fol2. HUMAN SERVICES:
lowing Federal Legislative Priorities for the 2018-19 VA Dept. Initiative to Assist in Homelessness and
cycle during their Jan. 23 meeting:
Treat Mental Illness in Veterans
1. ECONOMIC & ENVIRONMENTAL:
Beach Renourishment & Preservation

ver Bicycle Friendly Community. There is community momentum to continue improvements to make
Venice a safe and healthy place to rice bicycles for
recreation and transportation purposes. The City
Because a lack of social services increases prob- has been working with a nonprofit agency to identilems for society, especially for the homeless, those fy sidewalks, bicycle lanes and connections, and
with mental illness, and those with alcohol and
other opportunities to extend the existing Legacy
drug addictions – particularly veterans battling
Trail system by connecting it with parks, centers of
these issues – more ways of helping vets in need of commerce, and other destinations throughout the
these services must be identified and implemented. City and county. The connections in Venice have
Many veterans face challenges throughout their
been identified and the city is seeking funds to conlives that may lead them to lose their home and
struct them.
become homeless, the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs states. Having homelessness in a comFY 2019 Request: The City of Venice respectfully
munity undermines the welfare of all residents.
requests $500,000 to construct multi-use trail conDeveloping jobs, reinstating mental health care
nection points and bicycle lanes within the city to
clinics, increasing opportunities for vets and others facilitate the regional trail system.
to receive help and employment assistance to be
able to become independent and self-sufficient are 4. HISTORIC PRESERVATION:
Explore the Relocation of the Federal Post Office
examples of ways to improve society now and in
from Downtown Venice
the future.

The City of Venice has a 50-year contract with the
Army Corps of Engineers (ACOE) to renourish the
beach every 10 years due to erosion impacts from
the Venice Inlet. The City is most appreciative of
the current support from the ACOE, and look forward to our next renourishment which is scheduled
to be completed in 2025. Maintaining a healthy
beach profile is critical for protecting structures
during storm events, reducing flooding impacts and
to supporting tourism which is a primary economic
revenue source for the region.
The City of Venice would like to discuss with the
Army Corps of Engineers the prospects for alternative methods to not only restore, but to also preserve and protect, the area’s beaches during the
The City asks that the VA Dept. create an initianext scheduled restoration project.
tive to assist with homelessness and mental illness
in vets locally.
FY 2019 Request: The City of Venice respectfully
requests continued support of beach renourishFY 2019 Request: The Department of Veterans
ment projects as important storm protection,
Affairs formulate an initiative of viable alternanesting habitat restoration and recreational optives to reduce homelessness and to treat mental
portunities, as well as the U.S. Army Corps of Engi- illness in veterans needing these services.
neers discuss with the City of Venice alternative
means to protect beaches as opposed to the tradi- 3. TRANSPORTATION & QUALITY OF LIFE:
tional restoration of sand as has been previously Ribbons of Venice
done.
The City of Venice was recently designated a Sil-

Currently, a federal post office facility occupies
space in a key downtown location in the City of
Venice. The facility provides conventional customer
services and also includes a distribution center. Collectively, the composite facility consumes more
than half a city block of precious, historical downtown space. It would be preferable that the post
office’s retail feature remain on the island in another location convenient for customers, while the
Continued on page 17
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2018 City of Venice Calendars still available
The 2018 City of Venice Calendar is still available for FREE at the information desk at
Venice City Hall, 401 W. Venice Ave. City Hall is open 8 a.m.-4 p.m. weekdays.
New this year, the calendar features beautiful photos of Venice from area photographers including Adam Hutchinson, Daniel Eidel and Glenn Cuddihy, as well as pictures
taken in-house.
The calendar includes city budget information, photos of Council members and charter officers, a city directory and a map showing Venice city limits. Each month lists City
Council and advisory board meetings, special events and Gazebo concerts. (A reminder
that all listed meeting and event times and/or dates are subject to change.)
The calendar was printed and designed by Venice Print Center.
One calendar per person is encouraged, as supplies are limited and the City would
like as many individuals as possible to enjoy this beautiful calendar.
The calendar is also available in limited quantities at the Venice Area Chamber of
Commerce and the Venice MainStreet kiosk in Centennial Park.

Priorities, from page 16

The City of Venice owns and operates Venice Municipal Airport, which
serves General Aviation and is an economic engine for Venice and the surdistribution center be relocated to a similarly convenient site in the Venice
rounding area. Congressional oversight ensures that communities of all sizes
area. Additionally, there is a vision by the City to provide opportunities for re- have access to air transportation and all airports get a fair share of the money
storing this site to the original design as developed during the City’s early peri- in the Aviation Trust Fund disbursed to airports as grants for capital and planod as part of the John Nolen Plan, possibly as a hotel.
ning projects to insure that we maintain a viable system of airports.
Our network of airports drives business growth and commerce, and faciliFY 2019 Request: That the Federal Government explore the possibility of
tates access to emergency services, medical care, disaster relief, firefighting,
moving the distribution component of the post office to a different site in
and many other critical services. Businesses, especially small- and mid-size
the Venice area, while relocating the customer service feature to another
ones, rely on these airports and general aviation aircraft to access rural marlocation on the island. The City could then investigate opportunities for rekets, transport parts, tools and personnel between branches, and reach multistoring the post office site to a use more consistent with the John Nolen
ple locations in one day. Privatization would threaten this important economic
Plan.
activity and lifeline to our communities.
5. ECONOMIC & AVIATION:
Maintain Congressional Oversight of the Air Traffic Control System

FY 2019 Request: The City of Venice respectfully requests continued support of maintaining Congressional oversight of the Air Traffic Control System
to maintain General Aviation as a healthy segment of the aviation industry.
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Have you signed up for CodeRED alerts yet?
Hurricane season will be here in 4 months — have you signed up for CodeRED yet?
The City of Venice uses CodeRED to send emergency notifications by phone, email, text and
social media to keep citizens informed of emergencies such as evacuation notices, utility outages, water main breaks, fire or floods, chemical spills, or other emergency situations. Many residents found the free service extremely useful before, during and
after Hurricane Irma in September, when multiple CodeREDs were sent out.
The city also uses CodeRED Weather Warning, a unique service that automatically notifies citizens in the path of severe weather just moments after a warning has been issued by the National Weather Service. The CodeRED Weather Warning is also available to city residents at no cost. Hurricane season runs June
1 through Nov. 30.
The city may also activate CodeRED to send general notifications to registered subscribers to communicate non-life safety matters, such as planned road
closures, water main repairs, and water and power service interruptions. By selecting the box for general alerts, you will also receive these types of notifications. Registering for CodeRED is quick and easy: Sign up online at www.venicegov.com. At the top of the homepage, click on “CodeRed” (above the Search
bar). Click on the link to sign up and select the second option, “NO, I would like to review and submit my information,” and fill in the fields. Then add the following numbers to your caller ID or contacts: 866-419-5000, Emergency Calls; 855-969-4636, General Calls; and 800-566-9780, Weather Warnings.
Things to know about CodeRED
CodeRED delivers notifications by phone calls to landlines and cell phones, emails, texts, social media, and/or mobile alerts. It is compatible with TDD/TTY
devices for those with hearing impairments. Individuals and businesses may add as many phone numbers, emails and text numbers as desired.
Residents and visitors alike can receive enhanced public safety alerts no matter where you are located via the CodeRED Mobile Alert app, a free public safety

app for both Android and iPhone users. The CodeRED Mobile Alert app delivers community and emergency alerts to individuals targeted within an impacted
geographical area so that you may also receive timely notifications when you’re on the road, or away from home.
If you are currently a CodeRED subscriber who has already registered your cellphone to receive notifications from the City of Venice, you will continue to
receive calls. However, if you download the CodeRED Mobile Alert app, you will also receive alerts via your smartphone anywhere in the country, including
Hawaii, Puerto Rico and Alaska. To download the free CodeRED Mobile Alert app, visit the Google Play or iTunes store.
For more information about the CodeRED service, or to sign up by phone, call 941-882-7401.
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VMA VOLUNTEER OF THE MONTH

Carol Bailey-Werth
Editor’s Note: This feature spotlights the hardworking, dedicated volunteers at
the Venice Museum & Archives.
How long have you lived in the area? My husband and I purchased here in
Venice in 2003 and started snowbirding in 2004. I’m a retired school library media specialist coming from New England — Connecticut in particular. I was a
teacher and school librarian/media specialist at the high school level in New
Jersey and Connecticut. I enjoyed it very much, but I’m still a generalist — not a
specialist! The charm of the city, the fact it was planned — that attracted us
here. I always thought I would retire to Martha’s Vineyard, until I found out
Venice has a lot of the same attributes — you can walk around, be in harmony
with nature … with Venice though, it’s year-round. There are so many cultural
opportunities, a great sharing of ideas — I’m always learning something new. I
hope to make Venice my full-time home in the near future.
Carol Bailey-Werth in the loggia of the Triangle Inn, a covered exterior room in the
How long have you volunteered at the VMA? Since 2005. My first assignbuilding. Loggia is Italian for “lodge.”
ment was to research education (in the area) and help Dorothy Korwek (with
Venice Heritage Inc.) write a pamphlet on it. Many of the old schools were in
Laurel-Nokomis. I spent time walking around that area, envisioning what they could have looked like. Dorothy emphasized accuracy. You may be excited about
something, but the minute you put the (VMA volunteer) badge on, you want to make sure you have the facts — or find them out.
When do you come in? Monday afternoons from 1-4.
What are some of your duties? I’m a greeter and a docent. I can get visitors started on an informational request, help them narrow their focus. I enjoy the
research aspect of it.
How did you start volunteering at the
museum? I was intrigued by the building
— and it took me a while to find it. I fell in
The Venice Museum & Archives could use more vol* Be reliable
love with the building when I found out
unteers.
Those
interested
should
go
to
the
VMA,
* Be available for the same 3-hour shift each week on
what it held, all the archival records of the
city. That’s how I got started — I wanted to housed in the Triangle Inn at 351 Nassau St. S., on Ven- a Monday, Tuesday or Wednesday
ice island, and fill out an application. Museum staff will
* Check their email every day (non-negotiable)
share it with everybody. It was my privicontact
you
for
an
interview
if
your
skills
and
interests
* Be computer literate
ledge to work with Julia Cousins Laning,
match the museum’s needs. Experience is not neces* Provide tours of the first floor
who used to be a docent here. She knew
sary, but preferred.
* Sell items in the gift shop and make change
the Albees (early settlers of the area) and
Prospective docents must:
* Answer the phone
* Be a people person
* Assist staff as necessary
Continued on page 20
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Report city issues on the go with SeeClickFix
Reporting a concern in Venice is just a few clicks away. The city’s SeeClickFix http://www.seeclickfix.com/venice.
platform, Venice Connect, allows citizens to report quality-of-life issues —

Use SeeClickFix to request assistance with City of Venice services or report

such as potholes, road-

problems, such as potholes, streetlights that are out, broken sidewalks,

side junk and tall grass

stormdrain issues, traffic signal/sign problems, code violations, etc. Venice

— and request city ser-

Connect will acknowledge newly submitted issues and forward them to the

vices.

appropriate departments to take care of the requests. Users will receive email

With free SeeClickFix mobile app and web tools, citizens are able to provide

updates and can come back here to check the status of submitted issues.

city staff with pictures, videos, specific descriptions and more — valuable in-

When the issue is resolved, the issue can be closed. Separate issues should be

formation needed to get the job done efficiently. In addition, the SeeClickFix

submitted as separate SeeClickFix reports.

platform provides city officials with a centralized issue management system to

Note: Please make sure that the address you are providing is the location of

manage issues from creation to resolution, engaging citizens throughout the

the issue being reported. For more information on using the program, call

process.

941-882-7401.

SeeClickFix Venice Connect is available as an app for Android and iPhone.

Law enforcement issues of an emergency nature need to be reported direct-

Select Venice Connect from your app store on your device. There is also a link

ly to the Venice Police Department by calling 911. VPD’s non-emergency num-

to the program at the top of the homepage on the city’s website,

ber is 941-486-2444. After-hours Utilities emergencies can be reported at 941-

www.venicegov.com (above the Search bar), or go directly to SeeClickFix at

486-2770.

VMA Volunteer, from page 19

said they need to be recognized. That led to the first interactive exhibit here

What do you like about the VMA?
My first love is the building. I especially like the loggia, a type of indoor/

(with orthopedic surgeon Dr. Fred Albee’s operating table). I like introducing

outdoor room with a northern Italian influence, the palladian design with the

people to what is here. I’ve been able to work with some some great direc-

curve. I hope to see the Triangle Inn always preserved, but I’m excited to see

tors and supervisors, including former Historical Resources Director James

the current movement with the new archives building (across the street from

Hagler and former VMA Curator Michelle Harm. Our new Historical Re-

the museum and named after Julia Cousins Laning and her husband Dale).

sources Manager Harry Klinkhamer and Curator Jon Watson are fun to work

Putting our archives material online, too, has opened up our resources. We’re

with, and they have introduced exciting new ideas and concepts. Both are a

able to put those resources and people together more easily.

good fit for the museum.
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FOUNDERS’ WALKWAY MURAL
An event honoring the completion of the Venice Area Beautification Inc. Enchanted Garden Mural on Founders Walkway
near the Green Parrot was held Jan. 24, with artist Joseph
Barron, below, in attendance. The mural features wonderful
detail of area wildlife. Below right, Lynn Mosley with VABI
and Erin Silk with Venice MainStreet are pictured with Barron.
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CONSTRUCTION CORNER
The following construction and other projects are ongoing in the Venice area:


Concrete replacement and asphalt resurfacing is progressing well on the island of Venice for the Road Bond Resurfacing Project, Phase 1. The contractor is
removing the old asphalt pavement and installing new asphalt pavement on the following roadways: Cypress Avenue, Laurel Avenue, Groveland Avenue,
Country Club Way, Live Oak Street, the alleyway between Laurel Avenue and Cypress Avenue, and the alleyway between Cypress Avenue and Live Oak
Street. Please be aware that any private improvement such as landscaping or sprinkler heads directly against the roadway could be impacted during the
pavement removal process. The contractor will be restoring the area after the paving process is complete. Your patience is greatly appreciated. Please be
prepared to move any parked vehicles from the roadway. For more information, call Assistant City Engineer James Clinch at 941-882-7410.



Through April 14, Bayshore Construction will be rebuilding the existing Service Club Park boardwalk and raised picnic areas in Venice. The new facility will
provide full ADA compliant access to the beach and the raised picnic areas. The park at 1190 Harbor Dr. S. will remain closed during construction since
there will not be a safe beach access available. The City encourages beachgoers to use any of the other nearby beach accesses such as the Venice Fishing
Pier, Maxine Barritt Park, the Paw Park or South Brohard Park. The project began Nov. 13.



Cleaning and CCTV inspection of a sanitary sewer gravity main is being performed by UIT LLC in the following sewer lift station basin areas:
No. 1 — west of U.S. 41 and mostly east of Harbor Dr. S. between Maggiore Rd./Turin St. W south to Airport Ave.
No. 2 — west of Intracoastal Waterway and mostly east of Harbor Dr. S. between Nassau St. N. south to Turin St. W.
No. 3 — west of Harbor Dr. S. between Alhambra Rd./Gulf Manor Dr. up to Granada Ave. and west of Armada Rd S. to the Gulf up to Apalachicola Rd.
No. 10 — from E. Venice Ave. south along East Gate Dr. and north along Peach St. back to E. Venice Ave.
The work involves large trucks and opening manholes. Door hangers about the project will be distributed prior to beginning work. Some areas will require
entering private property to gain access to the utility easement; in these cases, the contractor will coordinate with the property owner. Completion is expected in early March 2018. For more information, call the Water Reclamation Facility Eastside Plant at 941-486-2788.



Go Utilities began construction of a water main extension in the Fairways of Capri development, along Pellegrin Ave. in Venice. The work consists of connecting two water main dead ends to improve flow and pressure. Pipe installation is complete and approval from FDEP to place the new line into service has
been received. Service connection relocations, water main tie-ins, and restoration began the week of Jan. 8. Go Utilities has started the water line replacement along the west side of Seaboard Ave., from the post office to U.S. 41. Pipeline construction has begun and the contractor should complete this portion of the project this month. For more information, call the Water Reclamation Facility Eastside Plant at 941-486-2788.



Construction of the William H. Jervey Jr. Venice Public Library commenced on Nov. 1, with completion anticipated in fall 2018, and move-in and opening
following soon after. The existing library patron parking lot at 305 Nokomis Ave. S. will be partially closed for the duration of construction. A portion of the
parking area has been secured with construction fencing and screening and will be used for construction offices, storage and worker parking.

Continued on page 23
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CONSTRUCTION CORNER (con’t from page 22)


Andrews Sitework continues work on the water main abandonment within the median of Venice Avenue, expected to be complete by mid-February. The
work involves removing underground water main crossings at the Venice Avenue intersections, the last being at Avenue des Parques. The abandoned water mains will be grout filled upon being severed from the existing water mains. Also, as part of this work, a new fire hydrant has been installed at the
southeast corner of Nokomis and Venice Avenues, and the existing water service for the Hecksher Park tennis courts was relocated from the Venice Avenue right-of-way to the northeast corner of Avenue des Parques and Venice Avenue. This work is being performed at night to minimize disruption to traffic

and activity in the downtown area. For more information, please call the Venice Utilities Department, Eastside Water Reclamation Facility, at 941-4862788.


Installation of concrete sidewalks to fill gaps in existing sidewalk access and associated stormwater work is underway in multiple locations throughout
the city. The north section of the project limits are complete with the exception of The Esplanade. The remaining work is located on Park Blvd. S. from Gulf
St. to Cornwell on the Gulf, Airport Access Rd. from Airport Ave. to Business 41, Fiesole St. from Nokomis Ave. to The Rialto, and Firenze Ave. from Nokomis Ave. to The Rialto. For more information, contact Assistant City Engineer James Clinch at 941-882-7410.



Various water main work along West Venice Avenue on the island of Venice: The contractor, Andrew Sitework LLC, has installed all new water mains

and is completing associated appurtenances. For additional information, please call the Water Reclamation Facility Eastside Plant at 941-486-2788.


Laurel Road at the Legacy Trail Crossing: Crews are constructing a pedestrian bridge along the Legacy Trail over Laurel Road. Please be aware of construction vehicles entering and leaving the construction zone. Trail traffic on the south side of Laurel Road has shifted to a temporary paved trail. The existing crosswalk at the Legacy Trail is no longer active. Please follow detour signs to the Mission Valley Boulevard crosswalk to the east to cross Laurel
Road. Denson Construction Inc. is the contractor for the bridge. Expected completion is fall 2018.

AT YOUR SERVICE
CITY HALL CLOSURE: Venice City Hall will be closed MonThe following individuals have been appointed or reappointed to serve
on city boards, commissions, committees and task forces:

day, Feb. 19, 2018, in observance of the Presidents Day holiday. Garbage, yard waste and recyclables collection will not

Richard Longo, appointed as the city’s representative to the Sarasota/

be affected. In the event of Utilities service emergencies

Manatee Metropolitan Planning Organization Citizen Advisory Committee,

like a water line break, residents can call 941-486-2770.

to serve a term from Jan. 9, 2018, until Jan. 8, 2021.
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DUNE WALKOVER REMOVAL PROJECT
BEFORE

Sarasota County Government, in cooperation
with the City of Venice, removed three dune
walkovers at Brohard Park – Sharky’s North Annex – Robert E. Clark Pavilion, located at 1600
S. Harbor Dr., Venice. The project took place
Jan. 17-18.
Due to structural concerns it was jointly determined that removal of these walkovers was
necessary. Portions of the park were closed to
public access during the project’s duration,
though most of the public parking, Robert E.
Clark Pavilion, beach access and restrooms remained open.
The dune walkovers will not be replaced at
this time. With the project’s completion, beach
access has been provided at the walkover locations.

AFTER
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Utilities Water Main Replacement Program Phase 5 to begin soon
History: The City of Venice has many areas where the water mains are beyond their useful life, undersized, and located in rear easements of commercial
and residential properties. Access to rear lots becomes more difficult due to fences, landscaping, and vegetation growing in these areas. Gaining access to rear
lots is inconvenient to property owners and adds time for service calls, ultimately increasing costs to the City and its customers. Relocating water services and
installing replacement water mains to the front or side rights-of-way allows City Utilities staff to safely and efficiently maintain the water system.

Boil Water Notices: Some water shutdowns will be necessary to perform the work. As a precautionary measure,
boil water advisories are required by the Florida Department of Environmental Protection (FDEP) when an interruption in service causes customers to have low or no water pressure. Advisories are provided via a door hanger to
affected properties. Additionally, notices are posted on the City’s website and entered into the CodeRed emergency
notification system; more information on
CodeRed can be found on page 18 of this newsletter.
Project: With a successful bid in January
2018, the Water Main Replacement Program

An old, inoperable water valve.

Phase 5 pre-construction activities are expected
to begin in March. This phase includes approximately 9,610 lineal feet of new water main that
will be installed and 160 water services and meters to be relocated. Additionally, 36 valves, seven fire hydrants, and various appurtenances will
be installed.
Once the new water mains have passed all
testing, they can be connected to the existing
Lots shown as red in the Phase 5 boundary are properties where private
service lines will be relocated to the right-of-way; some properties may
have been recently added or omitted. For information specific to your
property, contact Cynthia Fitzpatrick, Utilities Project Coordinator, at
941-882-7290.

system.

A new water valve.

The final step is to grout the old water mains and abandon them in place.
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PARK SPOTLIGHT: MICHAEL BIEHL PARK
World-renowned city planner John Nolen, who planned Venice in
1926 for the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers, dotted the city
with open space for parks.
Michael Biehl Park is named for Biehl, who donated money to the
Sarasota Conservation Foundation for the purchase of the property

on which the park was created. It is located at the corner of U.S. 41
Business next to Venice Theatre. The park contains a large mural of
area wildlife, fountain, benches and an inlaid map of the John Nolen
plan.
More information on Venice parks, along with photos, amenities,
and maps of their locations, can be found by going to
www.venicegov.com and hovering on Government at top, then clicking on Public Works/Parks/Parks Directory. You can also take a virtual

tour.

February 2017
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Over 300 participate in cycling endurance challenge
The 6th Annual Piggy’s Revenge Endurance Challenge was held at the T. Mabry Carlton Jr. Reserve on Sunday, Jan. 7. The Sarasota County Off Road Riders (SCORR) uses
the Piggy's Revenge event to promote off-road bicycling in Sarasota County.
The 2018 event had 330 participants that rode on routes of 10, 20, 40 or 60 miles in
length. The routes were marked with arrows and temporary signs at every turn, and
each rider was supplied with a map that included their route. Over the course of the
ride there were several stops that were stocked with water, energy drinks and nutrition.
The start/finish area for Piggy’s Revenge was at the pavilion in the Public Use Facility at the Carlton Reserve. After the participants completed their ride they were provided with food and beverages, and Fat Point Brewery dispensed samples of their
beer.
Out of the 330 registered riders, 117 rode the 20-mile route; 140 did the 40-mile
route; 54 riders rode 60 miles; and 19 participated in a 10-mile guided ride. Twentyfive participants were from outside Florida; 118 were from Sarasota County; and 187
participants were from other areas of Florida. In all, a total of 11,370 miles were ridden by participants.
The Carlton Reserve is a 25,000-acre natural area just east of Venice at the end of
Border Road. The Carlton Reserve is Sarasota County’s main water source but it is
also open for non-motorized recreation. There are 100 miles of grassy and shell/
gravel surfaced roads and trails in the Carlton Reserve.
SCORR uses the profits from Piggy’s Revenge to build and maintain off-road biking/
hiking trails in South Sarasota County.
SCORR has built and maintains 15
miles of single-track biking/hiking
trails on Sarasota County natural
lands and an additional 5 miles of
trails in Myakka State Forest. SCORR
is in the construction phase of an
additional 5-mile bike/hike trail at
the Lincer Preserve, which is adjacent to the Carlton Reserve.
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AROUND TOWN

The state champion
Venice High School
volleyball team, pictured here with
Mayor John Holic,
was honored at a Jan.
18 joint meeting of
the Venice Rotary
and Sertoma Clubs at
the Venice Yacht
Club.

On Jan. 11, the Venice Police Marine unit, along with Sarasota County Sheriff’s Marine unit, FWC, and
Mote Marine rescued a juvenile
manatee from Hatchett Creek. The
manatee was suffering from cold
weather stress and having difficulty
breathing. Once he was pulled from
the water, he was taken by
transport with the assistance of
Mote Marine to Sea World in Orlando for rehab. The manatee is reportedly doing well.

The city installed 4hour parking signs in
the parking lot at
Hecksher Park, 450
W. Venice Ave.
(across from City
Hall) on Jan. 8. The
purpose of the signage is to create turnover in the parking
lot, giving more park
users the ability to
utilize the amenities
offered there including tennis, shuffleboard, racquetball
and basketball.
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AROUND TOWN

Venice Police held a Bike-O-Rama at Venetian Golf & River Club on
Jan. 6. There was a large attendance by the local community, and the
Police Department registered 64 bicycles. Each owner was given a
registration form documenting the owner’s personal contact information and the make, model and serial number of their bicycle, in the
event their bike is ever lost or stolen. Registering the bicycles were
Sgt. Ron Perisho, Police Service Aide Wilberto Acosta, and Police
Service Aide Steven Short.
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Venice Fire Rescue worked on a
56-year-old construction contractor who suffered
an electrical shock
Jan. 9 at Village
on the Isle. Additional Venice Fire
units set up a temporary landing
zone in the Rialto
Plaza parking lot
so the man could
be flown by Bayflite helicopter to
Blake Medical
Center in
Bradenton.

Scott Lott with
the city Solid
Waste Department collects
trash Jan. 26 at
the Venice Municipal Fishing
Pier.
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AROUND TOWN

The first monthly 6-mile bike ride around the island of Venice of 2018, led by city Bicycle
Pedestrian Coordinator Darlene Culpepper, far right, was held Jan. 10. The next ride is set
for 10 a.m. Feb. 14. Ride with someone you love for Valentine’s Day — just bring your bike
and a helmet to City Hall!

Venice Florida Tours, run
by husband and wife
team Ronnie and Tiffany
Fernandez, holds an excellent weekend historical
walking tour of downtown Venice. Above,
Tiffany talks about the
history of the Summit
building, which was first a

Miami Avenue

hotel and later served as

was packed

the winter quarters for

Jan. 27 for the

Kentucky Military Insti-

Downtown

tute cadets. Cost is $15;

Venice Craft

call 817-793-8433 for

Festival.

reservations.
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AROUND TOWN

Centennial Park-goers enjoy the swinging sounds of the Gentlemen of Jazz on Jan. 24.

Some nice progress is being made on the William H. Jervey Jr. Venice Public

The group plays a free concert on Wednesdays starting at 3 p.m.

Library at Nokomis Ave. S. and Milan Ave. W., as shown in these Jan. 29
photos. Completion of the 19,428-square-foot facility is slated for fall 2018.

City officials, including Mayor John
Holic, City Manager
Ed Lavallee and
Council Member
Jeanette Gates, participated in the Convocation of Governments Jan. 19, held
at Suncoast Technical College in
North Port.
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Venice Theatre

Venice Art Center

Venice Performing Arts Center

140 Tampa Ave. W.
941-488-1115
www.venicestage.com

390 Nokomis Ave. S.
941-485-7136
www.veniceartcenter.com

1 Indian Ave.
941-480-3191
www.veniceperformingartscenter.com

“Smokey Joe’s Café”
Jan. 9-Feb. 4
“The Sounds of Harry James and the Andrews Sisters”
Feb. 5
“The Toxic Avenger”
Feb. 8-March 4
“Dreamgirls”
Feb. 20-March 18
“Showtime Benefit for Alzheimer’s Association”
Feb. 24
“Frankie Valli Tribute Show”
Feb. 25-26
“The Capitol Steps”
March 4-6
“The Kingston Trio”
March 11-12
“A Midsummer Night’s Dream”
March 15-April 8

“Earth, Wind, Fire, Water”
Jan. 19-Feb. 10
“Fine Arts Show and Sale”
Feb. 17-18
“Spring Members Show”
March 2-30
“Musical Inspirations”
April 6-May 4
“South Sarasota School Show”
May 10-17

“Shen Yun”
Feb. 3-4
“New Christy Minstrels”
Feb. 9
“Evening with Cher, Billy Joel, Bocelli & Streisand”
Feb. 10
“Breaking the Glass Ceiling”
Venice Chorale
Feb. 11
“Beethoven to Broadway”
Venice Symphony
Feb. 16-17
“Warriors Rock Concert”
Feb. 18
“Showtime”
Venice Concert Band
Feb. 19
“Jazz Masters”
Feb. 24
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Next ride is Feb. 14!
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lots on
Venice
Island
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WATER RULES
City of Venice residents are permitted to irrigate lawns
one day per week:
Even addresses on Tuesdays
Odd addresses on Thursdays
Before 8 a.m. and after 6 p.m. for properties under 2
acres. For properties 2 acres or greater, watering is allowed
before 10 a.m. and after 4 p.m.
Hand watering hot spots and micro-irrigation of other
plants is allowed on any day, at any time.
New and replaced lawns get a 60-day exemption. Irrigation can occur any time of day on the day of installation,
and during the restricted hours on any day thereafter for up
to 60 days.
There are no restrictions on car washing, pressure washing, use of fountains or use of reuse or reclaimed water. A
shut-off nozzle on hoses should be used for car washing and
hand watering of garden plants. Conservation is encouraged.

February 2018

‘Say I Do Again’ returns to
Venice Beach for Valentine’s Day
The popular and romantic "Say I Do Again" wedding vow renewal ceremony returns Wednesday, Feb. 14 to Venice Beach.
This non-denominational service will be performed by officiant Avis
Brangan.
The event begins promptly at 6 p.m., but couples are encouraged to
arrive as early as 5 p.m. to check in and enjoy music on the beach. Preregistration is required by Friday, Feb. 9 by mail; or Monday, Feb. 12 online.
Fee is $10 per couple, which includes a certificate, event gift, flower and
light refreshments.
Venice Beach is located at 101 The Esplanade on the island of Venice.
To register for the event, or for more information, call the Sarasota
County Contact Center at 941-861-5000 or visit the county website at
www.scgov.net.

Watch city meetings
To access meeting agendas, visit www.venicegov.com.
In the middle of the homepage at left, click on the Meetings button,
find the meeting you want to view, look to the right of it and click on
Agenda, click open and view. To watch City meetings, instead of clicking
on Agenda, click on Video or “In progress.”
They are also rebroadcast the week after the meeting on Access 19
(Comcast Channel 19; Verizon/Frontier Channel 32).

